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ata thehe university of hawaii before
NOTENCTE study groupgrou P traveling to laie for the third day

following a bus ride from town
which included an informal introducintroduceintroducexamines lislTERlistilu tion to hawaii laie and the church
college of hawaii by dr wayne
allison chairman of the languagetraining program arts division of the church college
the group was greeted and welcomed

the national council of teachers by president owen J cook
of english NCTE pre convention IATESLSATESLbatist program presentedstudy group in teaching english as a
second language met at the church the BATESL program was present-

edcollege of hawaii and the polynesian by william Ddo conway and alicecultural center november 22 1967 C pack of the english language
to discuss and evaluate the curriculum institute following a short question
of the collegescolcoilegers new undergraduate and answer session four basic sub-

jectprogram in TESL areas were selected for discus
the church college of hawaii sion in smaller groups methods

in laie offers what is believed to of teacher training and the use of
be one of the first undergraduate tutorials in BATESL program was
degree programs in teaching english discussed in a group led by drwilliamDr William
as a second language found in the F marquardt of the college of educa-

tionunited states the schools enroll-
ment

of the university of illinois
includes many students from dr gerald dykstra led a group dis-

cussingthe south pacific and asia procedures for evaluatinevaluationEvaluevaluatingatin
the success of a TESL programthird day iiin lsileiisitsielaieisis

under the direction of dr gerald the content of a TESL methods
dykstra of the university of hawaii course was discussed in a group
department of speech chairman of led by dr francis CCJjohnsonohnson chairohair
the study group the three day ses 4 man of the english department of the
sion for over forty visiting linguists university of new guinea richard
and teachers from the united states port of the hawaii curriculum center
and abroad met for the first two days led a discussion on the content of

three core courses in the BATESL
program

lwclroilextboom towstotstoors
following reports of the findings of

each discussion group luncheon was
served in the college faculty dining
room after brief side tours of thecampus and the grounds of the laie
LDS temple the group assembledreassembledre
in the councilhousecouncilhouse of the tongan
village in the polynesian culturalcenter

located near the college the poly-
nesian cultural center is avastcomavasta vast com
plex of authentic villages representing
the cultures of samoa tonga fijinew zealand hawaii and tahiti

the aims goals objectives of a
TESL program were discussed by

continued on page 4
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dr gerald dykstra discusses aims tion study group on TESL meeting ingoals objectives of TESL in an after-
noon

the tongan village of the polynesian
session of the NCTE pre conven cultural center laielalela ie hawaii

NCTE group at CCH mm

continued from page 2 li service training probed
dr dykstra in the first afternoon the final session of the day was asession he that teacherssuggested discussion of the possible contentoften make far reaching goals but and feasibility of short in service
sometimes fail to realize them for training projects for teachers of
lack of continuing program evaluation theparticular concern was proper

amount of information that could beclistitlasclrcklrf luesdiatoluesdiatdiato goals presented in such a short time and
still influence teacher effectiveness inif a program is broken down into the classroommonths weeks hours anddays even after a tour of the grounds of theminutes it is possible suggested polynesian cultural center adykstra for the teacher to check at polynesian feast and the eveningany time to see if immediate goals er islandsshow magic of the per-
formedare being achieved which will in turn by church college studentslead to a much greater chance for the group returned by bus to honoluluoverall success in achieving long

term goals early sissionsessioisossion talks
earlier sessions of the study group

in an earlier session in honolulu held in honolulu included talks bydr dykstra and dr johnson pointed dr huber ellingsworth on theout that english is taught through meaning of cross cultural communi-
cationspattern practice controlled composi-

tion cat ions and dr rudy troike on
substitution drills and in many TESL and non speech panelother ways they suggested the discussions centered on the speeches

possibility and the value that might and two additional presentations on
come from a curriculum that is cen-
tered

A model for curriculum design
on language learning through and TESL materials development

actual communication situations and the hawaii curriculum center
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